Graduation Highlights 2016
Photo Album
Backstage, behind the scenes...
Dr. Martha Sliwinski (L) and Dr. Debra Krasinski (R) with keynote speaker Commissioner Victor Calise, Mayor’s Office for People with Disabilities
Aashika Suseendran, CUDPT 2018, sings “America the Beautiful”
Dr. Joel Stein addressing the graduates
Dr. Debra Krasinski and Lee Goldman, MD
Graduates thinking about their futures
Commissioner Victor Calise addresses the graduates
Samantha Sawade presents student remarks
L: Jessica Leatham introducing class video; R: Class President Veronica Glen presenting Class Gift
Faculty member Dr. Rami Said, CUDPT 2007, presenting alumnus remarks
Leadership in Clinical Education award: L: Dr. Laurel Abbruzzese, Janeen Turano, PT, MS (recipient: CUMC/Weill-Cornell Medical Center) and Dr. Colleen Brough
The 2016 graduation award winners
Hooding: the long and short of it
Hooding: the long and short of it
The recessional
Dr. Kyla Wang: Sharing Hawaiian traditions
Drs. Kathryn del Prado and Kyla Wang: Celebrating with family and friends
Dr. Patti Cavaleri with faculty member Dr. Rami Said
At the after party: L to R: Drs. Lonnie Stewart, Clare Bassile, Veronica Glen, Kyla Wang, Stacy Kinirons
Dr. Jessica Rector: A proud moment
Drs. Adrienne Odmark and Rebecca Kesting: 
Gotta get that selfie!
L: Drs. Rachel Klotz and Susan Klepper
Dr. Alex Chan sharing a moment with a future PT
Congratulations to the Class of 2016